INTRODUCTION
The possibility of extracting chargeability information from transient EM data has, thanks to its potentially significant impact to mineral exploration, kept its appeal over time (Flis et al., 1989 , El-Kaliouby et al., 1997 , with a late shift in interest from ground to airborne data (Smith and Klein, 1996, Kratzer and Macnae, 2012) . The common understanding is that, in favourable conditions, it might be possible to recover some IP parameters, mainly the chargeability m, from airborne TEM data. In this paper we apply synthetic modelling and constrained inversion concept to try recover IP information from both synthetic and real airborne EM data, for layered earth geology.
METHOD AND RESULTS
The AarhusInv 1D inversion code (previously known as em1dinv) was modified (Fiandaca et al. 2012) to allow solving for Complex Impedance model, using the model of Cole and Cole (1942) . The synthetic modelling was carried out using a suite of Cole Cole model parameters for a homogeneous half space, for 2 nominal AEM systems, VTEM Max (Geotech), and SkyTEM 508 (SkyTEM). Actual system specifications were used in the modelling, and appropriate noise was added to the data. The only difference with actual systems was in the location of the SkyTEM Rx, which were placed concentric to the Tx, in order to avoid geometric effects while on the ground. This bears no influence on the conclusions drawn from the simulation, as for normal acquisition height the system is effectively a concentric system. The Tx-Rx were placed first on the ground, and then taken to the air, up to a maximum height of 50 m. Figure 1 shows the synthetic forward response of the SkyTEM 508 system, at different heights, for 2 sets of Cole Cole parameters. Both Low and High moment were modelled. Figure 2 displays the response of a VTEM Max. Also in AEM data the effect of induced polarization currents is visible on the transient data as increased decay rate, and in some cases, inversion of sign. For a given combination of ρ, c, m and τ that result in measurable IP effects on TEM data acquired on the ground, the increase of flying height determines a delay in the appearance of the IP effect. If the transition occurs below the level of noise, the IP effect disappears. They do remain however visible for some of the cases. The VTEM max system, thanks to its better S/N ratio, retains measurable IP effects over a larger Cole Cole parameters range. The comparison of the second panel of figure 1 with the first one of figure 2 hints to the fat that also the shape of the Tx waveform affects the time of the time reversal, being earlier in the VTEM than in the SkyTEM. This is to be expected, as the charging up of the ground takes place with the induced currents (Flis et al. 1989) . A slower turn off in a transient sounding corresponds to a longer injection time in a ground IP measurements, hence the slower turn off of the VTEM charges the ground up more effectively. In order to investigate further this topic, we calculated a series of forward responses on a nominal AEM system with simple waveform, varying only the time of the ramp off, while keeping all the other times (noticeably, also the time between end of ramp and Rx gates) constant. The result, not shown here, confirm that a slower current turn off causes the IP effects to dominate over the induced vortex currents at earlier times. We also investigate the effect of varying Cole cole parameters at fixed flying height, for the AEM systems (cfr Figure 3) . The findings are similar to those presented by e.g., El Kaliouby (1994) for ground based data. Resistivity and chargeabilities are the only 2 parameters that correlate always positively with an increase of IP effects. C and τ display a non monotonical behaviour, with their increase pushing the sign reversal to earlier or later times, depending on the other parameters. We then try to recover the IP parameters from a few of the synthetic forward responses with a 1Dinversion using a half space of different starting Cole cole values. Table 1 reports the recovered models (with associated sensitivity analysis in form of standard deviation) versus the input one, for a series of the VTEM Max forward responses. The experiments provide important insights into the resolvability of the different
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parameters, always in presence of visible IP effects on the transients. The time constant τ is the one with the least sensitivity. It seems crucial to identify and use, with tight constraints, a starting value close to its correct one, otherwise all other parameters are negatively affected. The frequency parameter c, on the contrary, results relatively well resolved. It is also found that better results are obtained when the starting value is low (even when the actual value is high). This can be explained with the broader time span over which, with low c, the IP parameters affect the transient, facilitating convergence and increasing sensitivity. The chargeability m is well resolved, as expected. It should be noted that m and ρ display a degree of coupling. The last step of this study was to try to invert for resistivity and chargeability actual AEM data. Identify real AEM data that displayed clear IP effects and is suitable for layered earth inversion is not a trivial task. What is required is a combination of resistive and chargeable ground, an AEM system with high S/N ratio, and also geological variability not overly three dimensional. Last but not least, the pre and post processing (e.g., bias correction, calibration, levelling, decoupling) on the EM data must have retained the IP features. We found a VTEM Max dataset from a brownfield exploration are in Australia to fulfil all the criteria. Consistent and coherent negative EM response at late times both along (Figure 4 ) and across flights indicates moderate three dimensional variability mapped by the AEM. The negatives, and the steep descending slopes of the EM data before the sign reversal can't be fitted with layered earth model that does not account for IP. Therefore they would have to be deleted before the inversion. On the contrary using the Cole Cole model, we can retain the negative data (above noise level), and invert for much longer decays. In both cases we applied the Spatially Constrained Inversion approach (Viezzoli et al, 2008) , with a smooth model. When inverting for IP, the spatial constraints were applied also to m, c and τ. Based on the results of our synthetic tests, we decided to have the two latter parameters forced to be homogeneous at all depths, τ was fixed to 0.001s, whereas m varied freely. Figure 5 displays the resistivity and chargeability section produced with the SCI. The data fit is good, as shown in the insert. The recovered Cole Cole parameters section display both vertical and, to much lesser degree, lateral variations. They suggest the presence of a surficial chargeable body, possibly The left and right extremities of the sections have slightly higher m and c (not readily visible on this small plot), in correspondence to the area where the IP effect was also most prominent on the EM data (cfr figure 4), with more negative gates. To date, unfortunately, there is no groundtruething available on the actual IP values over this area. The result presented herein are preliminary, and more tests on the optimization of the inversion settings and constraints for the IP parameters will be undertaken. The resistivity section recovered is similar to the one obtained when inverting without considering IP parameters (not shown), but deleting all the mid to late time gates that displayed the excessive decay due to the chargeability.
CONCLUSIONS
Some of the Cole cole parameters can, in favourable conditions, be recovered from AEM data over a layered earth. m and c are better resolved, whereas τ is poorly resolved. The best results are obtained with high resistivity moderate to high chargeabilities, and higher S/N ratio of the AEM system. This simple synthetic study using homogeneous half space can and will be extended to more complex layered earth types of targets representing more readily exploration and environmental targets. More work is needed to optimize the results of the SCI of actual data, but preliminary results are encouraging. Modelling the complex impedance allows, in presence of IP effects, retaining and fitting the entire transients extracting free valuable extra information about the subsurface from the actual existing AEM dataset. Beside exploration, other potentially relevant applications could be e.g., permafrost mapping, where moderatively high resistivities and chargeabilities can be expected. 
